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AUTOFLOWERING SEEDS
CBBD SEEDS
FEMINIZED SEEDS

AUTO BLUE AMNESIA
To create our Auto Blue Amnesia, we have started from a cross
between Amnesia and Blueberry. In this hybrid the traits from the
sativa mother are distinctly present in its auto-flowering version. We
have reached this stage through selective crossbreeding: the smell is
very floral, and it’s sweet in the mouth with bubblegum aftertaste.
The high is fast hitting and pretty intense even for experienced
smokers and long lasting. This is the auto-flowering of tomorrow, and
it is already available today. The total time requested is 65-70 days
Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
40% Sativa 40% Indica 20% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 9,5-10 weeks
Yield: 125 gr p|p indoor, up to 250 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: floral, bubblegum aftertaste
Effect: fast hitting, pretty intense and long lasting
THC: 18% CBD: low

AUTO BLUEBERRY DOMINA
This powerful indica is the result of the cross between Blueberry and
Black Domina in its autoflowering form. Only 65 days are requested
to grow thick, heavy buds, frosted with resin, with a powerful berry
aroma and a hashy aftertaste. The Black Domina is clearly more
dominant in this crossing than the Blueberry, this expresses itself in
the spicy flavor of the strain, the wide fingered leaves and the effect
that is intense body stone. The buds will be covered with a layer
of sticky resin on the buds. Auto Blueberry Domina is surely an
Automatic strain worth of sowing, growing, harvesting and glowing.
Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
10% Sativa 70% Indica 20% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 9,5 weeks
Yield:110 gr p|p indoor, up to 220 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: berry aroma and a hashy aftertaste
Effect: intense body stone
THC: 17% CBD: 1%

AUTO CHEESE NL
This wonderful autoflowering strain brings some new aromas
in our collection, its funky smell is indeed a mix of old cheeses.
The Cheese is a particular variant of Skunk with a distinctive
taste: we have crossed the Auto Cheese with our stronger Auto
Northern Lights, so the plant grows faster and stronger and
it is more resistant to mold and pests. The aroma of the Cheese
sweetens up the strong earthy aroma of the Northen Lights. The
result is a plant very easy to grow, with a large harvest and an
unmistakable aroma. The buds grow very big and pretty compact.
The finishing time is about 65-67 days. The high is very well balanced,
happy and creative. Auto Cheese NL is an exceptional strain that
every grower needs to experience at least once in his hobby room.
Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
30% Sativa 50% Indica 20% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 9,5 weeks
Yield: 110 gr per plant indoor, up to 220 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: Old Cheese
Effect: well balanced, happy and creative
THC: 16% CBD: low

AUTO GOD’S GLUE
Our God’s Glue is the strongest strain of our collection, and this
autoflowering version is not an exception. We have crossed the
God’s Glue with our best ruderalis and then backcrossed it twice
with the photoperiod version: the result is a fast finishing plant,
just a little more than 2 months from germination to harvest, and a
tremendous amount of THC that can satisfy everybody. The taste
is more mellow compared to her bigger sister, but Auto God’s Glue
still retains a hint of citrus. The plant is robust and pretty easy to
grow. Organic growing is recommended to retain the wonderful
fresh aroma.
Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
60% indica 35% Sativa 5% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 9 weeks
Yield: up to 120 gr per plant indoor, up to 220 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: hearty with a hint a citrus
Effect: happy and social
THC: 24% CBD: low

* Available in bags of 2, 5, 10, and 25 seeds

AUTO MANDARIN HAZE
When you need new, fresh energies, Auto Mandarin Haze is the
strain for you. We have selected the best Haze to give you a powerful,
uplifting experience, along with a mild mandarin aroma on top of
the haze undertones. This strain is surprisingly refreshing for the
mind; it grows well on hydro, but reveals all the complexity of its
fruity haze aroma only when properly grown in soil and carefully
cured after harvest. The flowering time is very short for a such a
sativa strain. Overall, one of our favourites.

Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
65% Sativa 15% Indica 20% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 10 weeks
Yield: up to 100 gr per plant indoor, up to 200 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: mandarin
Effect: refreshing for the mind
THC: Up to 19% CBD: low

AUTO SWEET DONKEY
This sweet, compact and vigorous strain is related to our Mars
Mellow. We have indeed started this selection with the mother of
the Mars Mellow (Wedding Cake) crossed with one of our best
autoflowering hybrids. It reaches medium height and is a fast
flowering strain, with a great result that can satisfy everybody.
The effect is strong, yet happy and makes one social, making it
perfect to go out and enjoy the buzz without getting knocked
out. The flavour is aromatic, sweet and with notes of cookies.
Overall this is a strain with great potential for most growers that
also offers a very large harvest for this exquisite kind of quality.
Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
60% indica 35% Sativa 5% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 9 weeks
Yield: up to 150 gr per plant indoor, up to 250 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: cookies, sugar, aromatic
Effect: happy and social
THC: 20% CBD: low

AUTOPILOT XXL
Autopilot XXL has been developed to bring the characters of
our Big Bud XXL into an auto-flowering form. This strain is an
indica dominant and has a bigger size and a flowering time of
60-65 days. Autopilot XXL is simple to grow and leads to a very
generous harvest. This plant usually develops a big main bud
together with a good number of buds on the side branches. The
buds are pretty heavy for an auto-flowering, the aroma is musky
with a final of parsley and pepper. The effect is as happy as her
bigger sister. In outdoor it is possible to grow and harvest in every
temperate period of the year, without having to wait for the autumn.
Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
20% Sativa 60% Indica 20% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 9 weeks
Yield: up to 125 gr per plant indoor, up to 300 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: musky, parsley, pepper
Effect: happy
THC: 15% CBD: low

BIG BUD XXL
This plant is almost a pure indica strain with a happy effect and it
is available only in its female version. It’s the biggest producer of
our collection and it can reach this result without compromising
quality. The structure of the plant is typical of indica, not very tall,
and it performs well both in seas of green or as a bigger individual
plant. It grows well outdoor in the right condition (temperate
climate only) where its early flowering can be the winning point.

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
80% Indica 20% Sativa
Flowering Time: 7-8 weeks
Yield: 600-900 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 2 KG per plant outdoor
Flavor: sweet
Effect: happy
THC: 15% CBD: low
* Available in bags of 2, 5, 10, and 25 seeds

CARNIVAL
The word carnival reminds you of a happy atmosphere all around,
of Venice and the thousands of people dressed like centuries ago,
or of Rio, Brazil, where millions of people go crazy just for a few
days a year. This strain has been designed to bring the carnival
into your mind. The entire process of selection and crossing has
been made in Spain. This is a cross between a Haze mother and
a particular individual mostly sativa as father. Carnival has an
extremely high content of thc: the laboratory test on our sample
has shown an amazing 23,2%. This is not the only good note, the
flowering time is really short for a plant that is 80% sativa.
Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
80% Sativa 20% Indica
Flowering Time: 9 weeks
Yield: 400-450 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 500 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: fresh citrus haze
Effect: lucid, happy, sensual, wandering
THC: 23% CBD: low

GOD’S GLUE
This strain is derived from two Gorilla’s Glue#4, one in the form
of seeds brought from the US, and another in the form of a clone
that has already been growing for quite some time in Amsterdam.
Between its ancestors we can find members of the Chem and the
Sour families, which contributed to our God’s Glue ability to
reach an average THC level of 25%, with peaks of 30% on selected
individuals. The aroma is very complex, starting from a base of soil
and diesel, completed by notes of citrus. Even though it’s a hybrid,
the effect is like a very strong indica, but totally happy and social.

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
60% Indica 40% Sativa
Flowering Time: 9 weeks
Yield: 500 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 800 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: soil and diesel, citrus
Effect: happy and social
THC: 25-30% CBD: low

MAMACITA’S COOKIES
To create this fantastic strain we have crossed two famous American
strains, Girl Scout Cookies (75%) and Nicole (25%), getting a
robust and ultra powerful strain. The aroma of this strain is very
complex: initially sweet then revealing notes of underwood fruits
and sandalwood. The effect is very complex as well, resulting extremely
strong on both mind and body, sometimes being able to enhance
creativity. Mamacita’s Cookies intense pleasure won’t disappoint
anybody, and, by the way, with a THC level of 25% she can deal
with the most intense recreational users or, for medical use, to fight
the most intense pain. A new gem in our collection.
Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
35% Sativa 65% Indica
Flowering Time: 9 weeks
Yield: 500 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 850 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: complex, sweet, underwood fruits, sandalwood
Effect: extremely strong body and high, creative
THC: 25% CBD: low

MANDARIN GELATO
Gelato is one of the most well known strain of the decade, so
how could we improve it? We have crossed one powerful Gelato
clone, used for commercial and medicinal production, with our
Mandarin Haze and then backcrossed it again with Gelato,
resulting in 75% Gelato and 25% Mandarin Haze. The total
relaxing effect makes you feel happy and complete with peaks of
euphoria. The Mandarin Haze enhance the creative side. All the
sensations are heavily amplified. It is effective to treat most forms of
chronic pain given its numbing effect at the appropriate dosage. The
taste is warm and very sweet, with a sweet fruity citrus aftertaste.
Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
60% Indica 40% Sativa
Flowering Time: 9 weeks
Yield: 450-500 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 750 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: sweet with citrus aftertaste
Effect: psychedelic yet lucid, sedating yet not couchlocking
THC: 25-27% CBD: low
* Available in bags of 2, 5, 10, and 25 seeds

MANDARIN HAZE
When you need new, fresh energies, Mandarin Haze is the
strain for you. We have selected the best Haze to give you a
powerful, uplifting experience, along with a mild mandarin aro
ma on top of the haze undertones. This strain is surprisingly
refreshing for the mind, it grows well on hydro, but reveals all the
complexity of its fruity haze aroma only when properly grown in
soil and carefully cured after harvest. The flowering time is very
decent for a such a sativa strain. Overall, one of our favourites.

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
85% Sativa 15% Indica
Flowering Time: 10 weeks
Yield: 550-600 gr per sq. mt. indoor, 750gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: mandarin, haze
Effect: uplifting, happy, mind cooler
THC: 23% CBD: low

MARS MELLOW
Mars Mellow is a hybrid born by crossing Wedding Cake and
Tropicana Cookies. The buds smell like cookies, but with a fruity
touch and a pleasant citrus aftertaste, it is a very well balanced
palette for the real connoisseur. Growing the plant will show that the
buds develop very compact with big swollen calixes and sometimes
they will get some purple color when grown at low temperatures.
The effect is very strong, it will seduce and mesmerise you with
happy waves, but can be trippy if you get too much. For this reason
it is very much enjoyable to use it at home in a relaxed situation.
The harvest is beyond average, and of the highest quality.
Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
60% Indica 40% Sativa
Flowering Time: 9 weeks
Yield: 500-550 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 800 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: cookies, fruity with citrus aftertaste
Effect: happy but very strong
THC: 26% CBD: low

ULTRA WHITE AMNESIA
This fantastic strain is a cross between White Widow and
Amnesia Haze. This marriage creates this exceptional
hybrid, where the calyxes of the Amnesia are even whiter, denser
and stickier than ever. The strong effect is a combination of the
happy, social effect of the sativa side (Amnesia) with the heavy
body stone typical of the white experience. Easy to grow in all
possible methods, it produces thick, fat, buds. This strain can take
the nutrients pretty well, but do not exaggerate in the last 3-4 weeks
so you will fully enjoy the blossom and grape delicious aroma.
Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
75% Sativa 25% Indica
Flowering Time: 9 weeks
Yield: 480 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 500 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: blossoms, grape
Effect: happy, social, intense
THC: 22% CBD: low

ZENSATION
Zensation belongs to a new generation of cannabis strains. From
a selective inbreeding of an extremely potent indica and a well
stable white strain we finally got Zensation, the ultimate pleasure.
Zensation smells of juniper and cedar. In the mouth,
Zensation reveals a pronounced and complex pungent taste,
with notes of berries and cherries. The effect is very long
lasting and extra strong, a total relaxation of mind and
body. This strain can be used by those who suffer from
chronic pain. This strain is very suitable for hydro as well as bio.

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
75% Indica 25% Sativa
Flowering Time: 8-9 weeks
Yield: 450 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 400 gr. per plant outdoor
Flavor: juniper, cedar
Effect: total relaxation of mind and body
THC: 20-24 % CBD: low
* Available in bags of 2, 5, 10, and 25 seeds

THE CLASSICS

AUTO NORTHERNLIGHTS

AUTO WHITE
WIDOW

NORTHERN
LIGHTS MOC

Auto Northern Lights is a pure
indica and is one of the most
strong and famous cannabis
strains. This is the autoflowering version of our Northern
Lights. The taste is pungent
with a sweet aftertaste, but it is
somehow more round than the
regular version. As a typical
indica the effect is strong, producing a high level of relaxation
for the body and the mind. Outdoors it can grow bigger when
it receives the right amount of
space and light. This strain is
very uniform and it performs
well in both soil and hydro.

This plant is the autoflowering version of the White Widow,
one of the most well-known
cannabis plants on the planet and
one of our bestsellers ever since.
This little jewel is a stable and
steady producer of buds that are
comparable, at the level of taste
and effect, with those produced by
her bigger sister: White Widow.
Normally you will enjoy the White
Widow in about 12 weeks but as
an automatic strain it will save you
25-30% of the time, making you
enjoy this evergreen even quicker! This does not influence the
beautiful fresh pine cones flavour
of the traditional White Widow.

Northern Lights is a pure indica
and is one of the most strong
and famous cannabis strains.
Created at the end of the
‘80s, NL is a little plant with
wide-fingered indica leaves. The
taste is pungent with a sweet after
taste. As a typical indica the effect
is strong, producing a high level of
relax for the body and the mind.
This strain is very uniform and it
performs well in both soil and hydro.

White Widow: a name, a legend.
This plant has appeared on the
market in 1995 and it has been the
dominator of the scene ever since.
White Widow is a cross between
Indian and Brazilian, medium
height, excellent taste with notes
of fruit. The subtle aroma reminds
you of the fresh pine cones when
they are still on the trees. It performs
well in sea of green and it doesn’t
dislike it if you reduce the amount
of light in the last days of flowering
to further stimulate the resin
production.

Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
75% Indica 25% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 8,5-9 weeks
Yield: up to 120 gr per plant indoor, up to
280 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: pungent with a sweet aftertaste
Effect: high level of relaxation for the body
and the mind
THC: Up to 15% CBD: 1%

Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
60% Sativa 20% Indica 20% Ruderalis
Total Growing Time: 9,5 weeks
Yield: up to 100 gr per plant indoor, up to
200 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: fresh pine cones
Effect: strong both on the mind and on
the body
THC: Up to 18% CBD: low

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
100% Indica
Flowering Time: 8 weeks
Yield: 450 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 600
gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: pungent with a sweet after taste
Effect: high level of relaxation for the body
and the mind
THC: 16% CBD: 1%

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
60% Sativa 40% Indica
Flowering Time: 8-10 weeks
Yield: 450 gr per sq. mt. indoor, up to 300
gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: fresh pine cones
Effect: strong both on the mind and on
the body
THC: 18% CBD: low

WHITE WIDOW

CBD SEEDS

AUTO CANNABIS
LIGHT
This strain has been created for
those who want to use cannabis, but
without having the high/stoned
effect that you get normally with
other types of marijuana. In this case,
the CBD is king, allowing for a large
selection
of
relaxing
uses.
Possible medical uses include
anti-inflammatory, help with sleep,
anxiety reduction, spasms reducer,
antipsychotic and anti-oxidation.
This is the autoflowering version
of the Cannabis Light,.The plant
offers medium productivity and a
very high ratio of CBD:THC, so
after enjoying the pungent taste of
sandalwood you won’t be KO, just
more relaxed. Perfect for those who
are seeking relief but without a high.
Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
20% Ruderalis 75% Sativa 5% Indica
Total Growing Time: 9 weeks
Yield: up to 60 gr per plant indoor, up to
120 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: woodsy, sandalwood, pungent
Effect: relaxation, relief
THC: <1% CBD: 12-15%

AUTO CBD STAR

CANNABIS LIGHT

CBD STAR

Our first CBD strain is a fine selection of the type 1:1, so it contains as
much CBD as THC. Auto CBD Star
contains about 10% of both of them;
this makes this strain adaptable for
many uses, both recreational and
medical. In the second case, it can be
successfully used to mitigate chronic
pain and fight insomnia, besides many
other possible applications. The plant
is very robust, compact, early finishing with a fresh aroma of incense and
musk that will surprise and entertain
even the most experienced smoker.

This strain has been created for those
who want to use cannabis, but without having the high/stoned effect that
you get normally with other types of
marijuana. In this case, the CBD is
kind, allowing for a large selection of
relaxing uses. Possible medical uses,
include anti-inflammatory, help with
sleeping, anxiety reduction, spasms
reducer, antipsychotic and anti-oxidation.
This is the feminized version that offers
a very high level of CBD.The effect is
a positive feeling of relaxation that
won’t affect any of your abilities, so
your mind will be relaxed and sharp
at the same time.

Our first CBD strain is a fine selection
of the type 1:1, so it contains as much
CBD as THC. CBD Star contains about
12% of both of them; this makes this
strain adaptable for many uses, both
recreational and medical. In the second
case, it can be successfully used to mitigate
chronic pain and fight insomnia, besides
many other possible applications. The
plant is very robust, compact, early finishing,
and has a fresh aroma of incense and
musk that will surprise and entertain
even the most experienced smoker.

Kind of seeds: Autoflowering Female
Indoor/Outdoor
70% Indica 20% Ruderalis 10% Sativa
Total Growing Time: 9 weeks
Yield: up to 120 gr per plant indoor, up to
230 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: incense and musk
Effect: Relaxation, pain relief
THC: 10% CBD: 10%

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
90% Sativa 10% Indica
Flowering Time: 8 weeks
Yield: up to 80 gr per plant indoor, up to
200 gr per plant outdoor
Flavor: woodsy, sandal, pungent
Effect: relaxation, relief
THC: 0.2% CBD: 14%

Kind of seeds: Female
Indoor/Outdoor
90% Indica 10% Sativa
Flowering Time: 8 weeks
Yield: 500-550 gr per sq. mt. indoor, 700gr
per plant outdoor
Flavor: incense and musk
Effect: Relaxation, pain relief
THC: 12% CBD: 12%

* Available in bags of 2, 5, 10, and 25 seeds

BEFORE ORDERING MINISTRY OF CANNABIS SEEDS, PLEASE BE SURE THAT POSSESSION OF CANNABIS SEEDS IS LEGAL IN YOUR COUNTRY.
YOU ARE PROHIBITED FROM TAKING MINISTRY OF CANNABIS SEEDS TO COUNTRIES WHERE POSSESION OF CANNABIS SEEDS IS ILLIGAL.
WE DELIVER OUR SEEDS ON THE CONDITION THAT THEY WILL NOT BE USED BY OTHERS IN CONFLICT WITH THE LAW
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